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Season 47, Episode 35
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Ep. #11759



Paul stays by Rose and sings to her while she waits for John and Bob to begin her procedure. Carly and Jack have a quiet moment alone where they tell each other how much they have missed each other. After they make love, Carly fills Jack in about her earlier encounter with Craig. Jack comes clean to Carly that he might never have found her without Craigs help. Carly realizes that she may have been too hard on Craig and decides to go apologize. Meanwhile, Craig and Rosanna go over the events from Jakes memorial service. Rosanna reveals that she intends to lure Carly away from Jack with the one thing she wants most, a career. Craig doesnt think her plan will work, but soon enough they are in a passionate embrace, only to be interrupted by Lucy. Craig asks Rosanna to wait for him in his bedroom, but Carly arrives before he can talk to Lucy. Carly tries to apologize to Craig, but he gives her a hard time and tells her that he knows she still wants him. Carly denies having any interest and turns to go, but Rosanna emerges from Craigs bedroom and Carly gets an eyeful before leaving. At Mabels, Molly laments her decision to allow Bridget and Michelle to return to Bay City. Jake appears to her and she confesses how badly she feels. He comforts her and assures her that she will move on from at some point, and that is okay. Molly refuses to accept her future without him and they dance. 

Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
20 May 2002, 14:00
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